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FR(IM THE CO()RDIilATOR

Grcetings from Texas. Things are going aloug nicely

here. Tom is going to teach mansgement this summer at

IJNT Library School - watch out!

On the SRRT 94195 budget - all task forces exccpt the

Tesk Force on Israeli Censorship and Palestinian Libraries

have submitted budget plans for the next fiscal year which

have been accepted by Action Council. The TF/ICPL's

first request was rejected by Action Cor:ncil. The Task

Force is expected to submit a revised version at Annual.

There is a committep working on revising tbre AL/l Code

of Ethics. I sent them a letter on the proposed draft. I

raised, perhaps unwisely, the following issue with them:
il[,s thing that first stnrck me about this Code was that

there is no geographic restriction on it. As written, the

Code states that it is imperative for librarians to oppose

ccnsorship in the United States, South Africa, Russia,

Isracl, e!c. This ideal is contrar5r to the sentimeat

c:rpressed by large numbers of our Association's members
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in the discussions
over the fsraeli
Censorship
Resolution passed
in San Francisco
and rescinded in
Ncw Orlcans. I
would support the
universality of the
Code but wish to

point out that should ALA make a r.rniversal statenent

then it must be applied universally. " Prior attempts at

universal applicationhave lead to charges of anti-Semitism

which would undoubtedly be renewed should a second

attempt at nuniversal" application be attempted.

On Friday 31 January t969 at the Midwinter Meeting in

Atlantic City, Dorothy Bendix prcsided over the first

meeting of the Social Rb,sponsibilities in Libraries Round

Table. The nrme was later shortened to SRRT. William

DeJohn was selected to be the first co-ordinator of Action

Couucil. I am sure that those of us who have come into

AI-A since then are thankful to these two and the other

pathfinden who established this Round Table - a home

and a voice for so nany who might not otherwise havo

one. At the General Membership Meeting in Miami, we

will be celebrating this event. There are zupposed to be

2ifi anniversary ribbons available to attach to your

conference badge. I have not se€n them yet' They

should be available at a most of the SRRT meetings and

the Al-A Offrces. Several of the task forces will be

hitting the silver mark over the next two years. The

Coretta Scott King Book Awards' oriFnally outside of

SRRT, but now part of our happy and still growing

family, are also celebrating their 25th anniversary this

year. All members of SRRT join me in cougratulating

them on this 
-;lsslsst 

and applaud their members for all

the effort they have put into that zuccessful program- I-et

us all show them how much we are behind them by

coming to the Awards Breakfast this year-

-stephm J. Stillwell, jr., Action Council Coordinator



TASK FORCE AIID AFFILIATE ilEWS

ALTERIIATIVES IttI PRIIIIT

About 270 copies of Ahernative Publbhers of Books in
Nonh .tneriu, compiled by Byron Anderson and
published for the task force by CRISES press, were
distributed at the CRISES Alleraative pre.ss exhibit booth
at thc Midwinter meeting in Los Angeles. firnds f61 {ee
copies were made available by SRRT, and the renaining
copies are available from CRISES Press, l1ld SW
WillissonRoad, Gainesville FL 32608; (904\ 335-22n.
Please enclose $2.0O for shipping and handling.

Foodfor Thought: Free Speech Bufet will provide free
spccch and free food on the beach in Miani. This year's
task forcc reception, highlighting Florida's independent
publishers and alteruative media producers, will be held
poolside and beachside at the Traymore llotel on Friday,
Jrme 24, 6:00-10:00 PM. Continuing the tradition started
in San Francisco and continued in New Orleans, the task
forcc plans a festive conference opener with publication
sanples, livcly conversation, and a cash bar. The
Traymore is conveniently located, just a fifteen minute
walk from the convention center. CIhe hotel is on a
shuttle route, but the shuttle Eay not yet be operating on
Friday evening.) For morc information, contact prograrn
chair Charles Willett (9O4\ 335-22N.

Should Boolrs in Pr-izr instead be titled Some Books h
Printl Too often treated as ephemera, nallowed' in
library foyer distribution racks but not in the stacks, or
Dot acquired because reviews are lacking, local and
regional materials repr€setrt both opportunity and
rcsponsibility. Incal and Regianal Publications: Are They
In Your library? will be offered as the AIp Task Force
progren on Sun&y, June 25, 9:30-11:00 AM. The
scssion will feature samples, recommendations, and plelrty
of *ft1tsiqcm fron speakers lrm Danky, Dorothy
JenHns Fields, Sam Botdrick, and Esperanza B. de
Vemna. Whether they're sthnig press productions,
lsrvspapers issued by social advocacy orgmizations, or
vidcos created to addrqss hot topics, nTbink globally,
collect locally!"

The task force business meeting will be held on Sunday,
Jtrne 26, 8:00-9:00 A.lvI, just prior to the program. The
agenda include a discwsion of a second, e'nlarged edition
of Altemative Publislers of Boolcs in Nonh ,4nzrica, now
being co-piled by Byron Anderson, which updates
information in the earlier volume and adds more
publishers recommended by task force members.
hrblication is plenn6{ for 1995; a broad discussion of a
proposed comprehensive review journal, prepared by
Iibrarians for librarians under the aegis of the task force,
with the tentative title Uncensored. Persons interested in
joining the task force are cordidly invited to this meeting.

The new Jackie Eubanks Memorial Award was approved
by the ALA Awards Committec and has been funded for
1994/95. A description of the award, named for the
vigorous AIP coordinator, who died of AIDS in 1992,
aplream on p. 3 of this iszue. The current jury chair is
Sanford Bennan, 44OO Momingside Road, Edina MN
55415; (612) 541-8570.

EIIVIBOI'IMEIIIT

Iibraries in the Balaice: Brdges to Em'ironmental
Infomation is the title of the task forcc program for the
Miami Annual Conference. The program witl be held on
Sunday, June 26, 9:00-11:0O AI4. Some of the concerns
to be addressed at the progam include: Do libraries have
the resources for environmental information activities in
a time of budget cutbacks? How are libraries serving
their customers? What role, if any, should libraries play
as providers of the environmental information? Ideas and
suggestions for the program should be given to IVIaria

Jankowskaby e-mril : majanko@raven.csnr.ui&ho.eduor
by phone: (208) 8856631.

TLe tesk force will hold two additional busine.ss/
membership meethgs in Miami, ou Saturday, June 25,
9:00-10:0O AM and on Srmday, Iune 26,2:0O-3:0O PM.

Subscribers to Grem Library Joumal: Enironnznnl
Topics in the Infomation World are asked to cortact
Maria Jankowska at the above e-mril address or phone
number, or by regular mqil at: University of Idaho
Library, Moscow ID 83844.

L
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FEMIIIIIST

The Feminist Task Force is pleased to announce this
year's speaker for the Feminist Authors Breakfast at the
Annrd Conference h Miami. Mab Segrest is the author
of My Mama'sDead Squinel andco-editor of Feminary:
A lisbi&-Feninist Joumal and The Third Wave: Feminist
Essa)s on fuci,sm. Memoir of a Race Traimr(SouthEnd
Press), latest book, is an autobiographicat exploration of
'whiten consciousness in the U.S. civil rights movement.
She will be speaking about her experiences as a lesbian
orgnnizing against the Klan and ueo-Nazis.

Also speaking at the breakfast will be
Segrest's editor, Lois Hayes, a member of
the South End kess Collective. Hayes will
spcak about the press, how the collective
works, and her experience in working with
Segrest on the book Memoir of a Race
Traitor. Ginny Daily, Archivist at Dlke
University, will speak on the relationship of
smnll press authors and librarians/archivists.

Tbc Feminist Authors Breakfast will be hcld
on Sunday, June 26, 8:00-11:0O AM. The
location has not yet been determined as of
thc newsletter deadtine, but advance sales of
tickets will be available through June 2l
($12.m each; $7.50 for library school
shrdents). For tickets send check or Eoney
order to Dorothy Granger, FfF, pacific
Oaks College, 5 Westmoreland place,
ksadena CA 91103; for morc information,
call her at (818) 397-1354. Tickets may
also be purchased at the ALA Meal Ticket
Cormter through Sahrrday, June 25, at
$15.00 each.

GAY AITID LESBIAI{

Thc task force is looking to their usual busy
ud exciting Annual Confercnce. The
ageoda include elections for Steering
Cotntni$s€ vacancies, a vote on chaoges to
thc by-laws, rnd a great progam, as well

as the book awards, the Read-Aloud, and the usual
meetings. Some details follow. Others, including
locations of meetings, will be formd in the final
conference program in Miami.

Beyond Dadd.t's Roommate: Ihe Evoling Marlcet in
Childrm's Books, will be held on Monday, lvne}7 ,2:0O-
4:30 PM. Moderator Howerd Reev€s, editor at Hyperion
Books for Children, will preside over a panel discussion
of the evolving market in children's and young adult
publishing rclated to lesbian and gay themes and
characters. Panelists include Linda Perkirs of Berkeley
Public Library; Therese G. Bigelow of the Missouri State
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Ubnry ; Roger Sutton, Executive Editor of he Bulletin
of the Catterfor Childrat's Books, University of Illinois;
Ken Giest, Director of Marketing, Farrar, Sbaus &
Giroux; and Jacqueline Woodson, author of The Dear
Otu, Mai,zon, Last Stmmer wirt Makon, and Makon on
Bhte Hill. Co-sponsors of the program include the
American Association of School Librarians and the
Association of Library Service to Ctildren.

Iomediately following the program, the book awards will
bc prcsented. The 1994 Gay and ksbian Book Award
for Literahre will be prese,nted to Leslie Feinberg for
Stonc Butch Blues; the nonfictionaward winner is Phyllis
Burke's Family Values: Two Moms and Their 5oz. The
finalists for this year's book awards can be found in a box
on this page.

The task force membership meeting on Monday, Ivne27,
9:30-11:0O AM will feature elections for steering
cornmittee vacancies: Male Co-chair (one year term);
Female Co-chair (two-year term), and Secretary (rwo-year
tcrm). A new Program planning Ctair (t'ro-year term)
will also be appointed. In addition, a voie will be taken
on a proposal to chenge the name of the task force to the
Gay, Lesbian, and Bisenral Task Force. Voiers will be
rcquircd to be a cur€,nt member of SRRT.

plens q/ill be uuder development for activities and
cclebrations surounding the twenty-fifth anniversary of
thc GLTF, which will take placc at the annud conference
in Chicago in 1995. Information about any of the task
force activities can be obtained from Wendy Thomas,
GLTF Corhair, Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe College,
C.ambridge MA 02138; voicc: (6L7) 495-8647; fax:
(617) 496-8340; e-m"il; wendy@harvarda-harvard.edu .

ISBAELI CEilSORSHIP AITID PAIESTIITIIAN
I.IBRARIES

At the Midwinter meeting, task force members agreed
tbrt, itr spile of the revocation of the Isracli cenrcrship
rtsolution at the 1993 Annual Conference in New Orleans
od the siping of peace accords, there is still a need for
coatinued work within ALA in suplrort of Palestinian
national and human rights and to explore ways to help
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Palestinian librarie.s. This summer a member of the task

force will be visiting the West Bank and will meet with

staff at various Palestinian instinrtions !o ascertain their

nccds. Bb Zeit Univenity is now on the Internet, and

communications with staff there are much simpler now
(the addrass cau be obtained from David Williams, task

force coordinator). Task force members resolved to

continue their work despibe presisutEtt as6 vithin SRRT

and ALA to dismantle the task force. Task force

mcmbers and others who zupport the continued existence

and work of the task force are encouraged to attcnd and

speak out at the SRRT Action Council meeting in Miani
end to exprcss these sentiments to Stephen Stillwell,

Action Council Coordinator. Contact Stillwell directly to

find out wheu discussion of this issue may talce place.
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The Miami program will feanrre hof. Cheryt A.
Rubenberg, of the Political Science Department of
Florida International University, and Dr. Majed Khader,
of Marshall University I;brary. Rubcnberg, a noted
authority on the Pale.stinian-Israeli conflict, is the author
of numerous research articles and scholarly papers on the
rubject, along with two books, Israet attd the Anurican
Naciotnl Interest: a Critical Exantbution (1999), md The
Palestine Liberation Orgenizntion: bs ittstintional
Infrasmtcure (1985). She will rcport on the volatile
situation in the Occupied Territories since the Oslo
accords. Dr. Khader will report on the conditions of
Palestinian libraries and research instinrtions and ways
that Americao librarians clrn provide assistance to
colleagues there. The program will take place on
Monday, Ivne 27, 9:30 AM and be followed by a task
force business meeting.

IITITERIUATIOTUAL R ESPONSIBILITIES

kmail Abdullahi, from Clark Atlanta University's School

of Ubrary and Informaton Studies, will moderate the task
force program in Miami entitled Prontothg Cooperation
and Understanding Anwng Librariaw in the IJ.S. and in
,frica. The program will take placc on Monday, June
27, 2:,OO4:.OO P}d. Speakers for the progran are Lucy
Kenyanjui, Principal Librarian at Kenya Polytecbnic in
Naircbi, who will give a brief account of lGnya's
information condition and possible areas of cooperation;
IGcem Saad, Head of the Service of National and
International Information Resources, National
Documentation Cenler, in Rabat, Morocco, *6o \vill t-tk
about the Moroccan experieuce; and Mary Ivy Sae Boye,
I-ecturer in the Department of Library and Archival
Studies, University of Ghana, in hgon @hana, who will
telk about the problems of library and information
scrvices and opportunities for cooperation.

PEACE IITIF(]BMATION EXCHAITIGE

'Choicesfor the 21st Cennry' Library Projecr is the topic
of the task force's Miami program, featuring l/tarta

Daniels, Executive Director of Options.
She will describe a library-based public
policy discussion program on foreign policy
and domestic priorities and include a short
video on how libraries can participate.
Everyone is invited and encouraged !o
attend. The program will be held on
Sunday, June 26, 9:30-11:0O AM. There
will be only one business meeting, on
Saturday, June 25, 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM.
Please check the final program for room
assignments and any last minute changes.

The SIRS Peace Award will not be
prcsented this year as the Awards
Committee believed that a wider pool of
nominees was needed to make the best
possible choice. If anyone needs award
guidelines, contact the task force
coordinator, Beth Sibley, Government
Information Senrice, 350 Main Library, UC
Berkeley, Berkeley CA 94720; (5lO) 643-
93216 ; esibley@library.berkeley.edu .
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The Peace Studies Association Annual Conference was

held in April in San Francisco. The task force

coordinator has a packet of handouts ftom the exhibit
arca- Mostty these include publishers flyers, saryle
newsletters, pcriodicals, brochures on academic peace
snrdies prognm in the United States, eic. Contact the
coordinator at the above address if you would like to
borrow the packet.

In a rece,nt suwey of task force members, thc mqjority

who reqronded favored keeping the prese,nt name for the
task force.

PBOGRESSIVE IIBBARIAIIIS GUITD

On Sanrday, June 25 at 8:0O pm, the Progressive
Librarians Guild will sponsor a progran at the ALA
Annual Confcrence in ffiiemi, The National Infomution
Infrasructure: Universal Access or Infonnatian
Apanheid? Program speakers will be ltibad M. Zulu,
librarian at the UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies
and founder of the African American Ubrary and

Information Science Association; Howard
B6ser, faculty member at the School of
tibrar'/ and Information Science at
UClBcrkeley; and Laura Powers of
Libraries for the Future.

PI-G member Peter McDondd of Cornell
University has set up a listserv for PI.G
communications. To subscribe address
o-mril to "listserv@Cornell.edu" with the
rne$tage "subscribe PIFnet-l (Your

Name). If you have any problems getting
connected, e-mai l  Peter at

'pm13@Comell.edu. "

PIG's California chapter, Bay Area
hogressive Library Vy'orkers, can be
codacted c/o DataCenler, 464 19th Sh€et,
Oakland CA 94612 or vie e-meil to Beth
Sibley at esibley@library.berkeley.edu.

For informetion on PIF write c/o Empirc
State Cotlege, School of Labor Studies
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Library, 330 W. 42nd St., NY NY 10036, or phone (212)

n9:738O, or e-mail Elaine Harger at eharyer@sescva

.ccs.edu .

IttIilOIS LIBRARY ASSOCIATION DEFEATS
CHAttEtIIGE TO SOCIAT RESPOTI|SIBILITY

SRRT Action Council member Al Kagan reports that at

a recetrt Illinois Library Association (ILA) annual

mceting, a resolutionwas introduced attacking the support

of social responsibitityby library organiz'tie*- (Ihe full

text of the resolutionaPPeaflt in a box on this page.) The

Ersaliure wa:t proposed by ALA's lllinois Chapier

Councillor Carol Brey and endorsed by the ILA president

and executive board. The resolution is similar in nature

!o one reportedly adopted by the Nevada Library

Association, and while it mentions only one issue in the

whereas clausas, it is cleady a broad attack on many of

SRRT's principal activities. This was made even more

clear during the floor debate. Some speakers emphasized

the financiat losses in changing conference locations after

(con't p. 8)
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contracts were signed as a rcsult of anti-gay and lesbian
refer-enda, however one qpeaker clearly stated that she
supportcd the meastre because of her opposition to the
'homoscxual lifestyle." IGgan and one other speaker
opposed the resolutiun, b;t they made their points and the
rcsolution was tabled. Similar proposals are likely to be
initiated at other state meetings, 'nd SRRT members and
others who believe that librarians and library
orgrniT-tions must exist in a socially responsible coniext
should be prepared to work ageinsl these measurps.

i lEW TASK FORCE BEIIUG PROPOSED

Initial steps to form a new task force will be undertaken
at the Annual Conference in Miani. The proposed Task
Force on Univemal Access to Information
and the National Information Infrastructure
will seek preliminary or full approval (task
force approval requires zubmission of a
petition, a proposed budget, a statement of

Purpose, and a majsrity votc of Action
Council at two consecutive meetings). A
currcnt version of the proposed mission
stdcment of the fledgling task force appears
in a box on this page.

plnns fs1 the proposed task force include
promotiug debate on the m-ny social,
political, ecoaomic and technical lssues that

must be resolved before the guarantee of
universal access to the national information
infrastnrcture (Ntr) can be rcalized. These
issues include the cost of access; user-
appropriale access for siliz.ns of all ages
and techdcal skill level; privacy and
sccurity; freedom of speech; and ownership
of iniellectual property in the electronic
environment.

Thc false premise that thc Ntr will pcrmit
cach person to have acccss to the world of
information via a personal conputer,
without the need for libraries, end without
thc benefit of librarian expertise, must bc
corrpcted. Librarians are needed to assure
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that information needs ar€ Eet and to assure that
information access rystems are built with individual and
public good ia mind.

The proposed task force is a reqlonse to thc explosive
increasc in information - and misinformation - appcaring
about the Ntr and the rapidly changing situationregarding
options for its topography, funding and ownership.
Action by individual f!1sfians, library instinrtions and
AI-A is needed !o securc guaranteed universal access for
everyone in the United States to the Ntr.

Comments on the draft mission ststemeot and the
proposed task force should be forwarded to:
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Molissa Rilcy, 1721 Cedar St., Bcrkeley CA WO3;
voice: (510) 52$2155; fax: (510) 5255/38;
boneybc@well.sf.ca.us ar Philip Tramdack, Trenton
Strtc College Library, Trenton NJ 08650-4700;
voicc: (609) 771443; fa* (609) 771-3299;
tramdack@tscvm. trenton. edu

I The Library on Wheds is a projcct of the Palestinian
Center for the Study of Nonviolcnce, founded in 1985,
and it distributcs children's books to Palestinian childrcn
living in the Est Bank, Ierusalem and Gaza Strip. The
project produccs e smell nccrslettcf, (Iibrary on Wheels
Newslener). For morc information, cotrtact the C.enter at
P.O. Box ?M9, Jenrsalem 9L2g2,Israel; voie: tl2-2-
2i1327 4; fe* /12-2-2Bn 5.

t Issue no 39 (Wintcr L99a) of Ananhy, in addition to
its rcgular feanrre Altcrnativc Media Review, contains an
article entitled 'Elcctnonic acccss !o radical media" @.22-
B).

t GEM hrblications Catelog for 1993194 features four
ncw books under the hcading "Idcas in Conflice" Born
Hookd: Poisoned in tlv'Wonrbl Crines of Wr:
ll-wlmce AgainstWomm; Doaor,4ssisted Suicide ad thc
futlunasia Mwernenr, and,Hottnsarcliry & Gay Rfghs.
GEM Publications new addrcss: 411 Mdlalieu Drive,
Hudson WI 54016; voicc: Ct lt 386-7 I 13 ; fax (7 lt 386-
7tL3.

Steven R. Harris
Book Review Editor

THEBE'S NO SUCH THING /|S FREE
SPEECH: AND lT'S A GOOD THING, TOO,
by Stanley Fish. New York: Oxford
University Press, 1994. 332p. (ISBN 0-
19-508018-1 I 925.OO hbk.

For the past couple of dccades Strnley Fish has bcen
antagonizing both sides of thc political aisle with his

. The March 1994 issue of theC.LSC Nanslettcrteprts
that McDonald's rcstaurants are once again "generously"
providing evcry public library in America with one
hlndred frec reading kits. The article describcs this
ycar's theme ts E 'mrgrc school bus [that]...drives right
itto your library...' It indicarcs that there is a response
fotm and encourBges AIJC members io let McDonald's
how thcir feelings. 'McDonald's has &monstrated to
ALA that it cares as much about family reading as we
do.'

' n c Peavnt, tlrc navslelter of tlrc MPP Etlucation
ond Development hnd, began with Vol. 1, no. I in
Jntrary 1994. MPP is the Mouvmo.' Peyinn Papay,
which has provided ovcr one thousand wornen srift leens
to start srnrll businesses. Contect the MPP-EDF at 25
West Strect, 2nd Floor, Boston MA 02111; voicc: (617)
542-ll40; far (517) 542-l0l7.

' Tho National Womeu's Eistory hoject willoffer 'A
Woman's Place is...in the Curriculum" as its twclfih
c@sccutive summer workshop. The four day workshop,
Iuty E-28 in Rohnert Park CA, c,i[ fcanrc a
nilticulqual approach !o incorporating wom@'s history
into thc K-12 currisulum. The registration fec for the
wortshop is $350. For infotmetion contect them at 7738
Bell Road, Dept. P, Windsor CA 954V2; voicc: (707)
&!8{000 (9:$AIVI 5:00PM Pacific Tirc).
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mslyses of issues legal and literary. This collection of
cssays promises !o be no different. Fish's ongoing thesis
bas been that there is no logical ground on which !o base
any argumenUcritique that is not motivated in somc way
by history or ideolory (assentially the sane rhing in Fish's
vocabulary), but, conversely, there is also no way that
one ctur function within the currcnt boundaries of any
discipline while at the same time being self-conscious of
its ideological stnrcture. In short, it doe$'t matter
whether you ere aware of the underlying motivations of
thc discipline in order to function successfully nrithin that
profession. This paradign can be uscd in ways that are
both radical and reactionary, therefore the enirnosiryr
directed at Fish from those ends of the spectnrm.

Several of the essays here were developed for a series of
public debares Fish held with conservative wonderboy
Dine.sh D'Souzo. One of the more amusing aspects of
tharc argumene (for this admittedly motivatcd reviewer)
is the skill with which Fish deflales the whole notion of
Political Correctness and similar arguments from D'Sou.r
n"d other members of the far right.

The very idea of PC, Fish shows, is a clever rhelorical
ploy by conservatives to place themsclves on unbiased
ground and portray anything left of themselves as
'political.' This is the same schemc that David Duke
tuscs when he insists that he supports "equality" and
op1x ses "discrimination. " What Drke is denying, Fish
points out, is a history of discrimination that has not yet
ended. Therefore, to insist at this time on the "unbiasedn
treatment of all citizens is not to support equality at all,
but rather the ongoing state of inequality.

Thc sane 'selfrentcringn arguments have freguently been
uscd in the so<alled Culture Wan by Allan Bloom and
likFminded, conservative doom-mongers (it's grati$ing
!o revetse the object of that phrascolory). Bloom et al.
would like to place themselves at a point of neutrality and
acsuse radical academics of somehow being 'more'
political than themselves, rather than 'differently'
Po[tical. With that rnaneuver m'de, it is easy !o forecast
thc destruction of all rational forms of discourse within
thc academy at the hands of the evil left. But, Fish
obseles, since cultural critique bas 'always and already'
bccn politically motivated, !o insist now on some kind of
ncutrality is not only impossible but absurd and deceitful
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also.

But, lest there be those who tbink they occupy some
liberal high"r gnn'nd in this argunent, Fish has a few
nice things to say about the doctrine of humanism and
intellectual fieedom. Humanists have often trumpeted
their own position of openness and tolcrance, relishing
their intellectr.ral antecedeats in Mill, Milton and other
great thinkers from the 'Age of Reason. " However, as
Fish points out, if the staors of reason itself becomes
ideologicaly questionable, then so too does is producb.
Even the staunchest advocate of tolerance will encounter
contradictions that necessitale the establishment of limits
to free spe€ch. The much varmted Millon, for example,
rcfused to rccognize bla,sphemy as a form of protected
spcech. Today's intellectual frecdom advocates are
necessarily no less conflicted.

First Amendment purity is therefore an illusion. From its
very beginning our Constinrtion has been zubjected to
continuow "interpretation.' This is Fish's major point:
that all forms of logic and reason arc system.ic,
contexhral, rhetorical. Always have been, always will be.
Therefore, it makes no sense to back oneself into an
absolutist comer, where one might b€ trappedby enemies
(i.e. the PC argument). Better !o admit one's position,
accept it's history and ideolory, thcn defend its
ramifications.

This, it could be said, is just the sihration in which
'librarianship finds itself (although Fish doesn't speak to
this precisely). The reason our profession has such
difficulty in applying an absolutc form of intcllectual
fi,cedom is that there is no such thing. A condition of
non-bias has never becn what libraries arc about; libraries
heve always been agents of cultural production, and, for
that matter, agents in the service of whatever ideolory is
asccndcnt within thc profession 8t auy given time.

One could, of course, apply the other side of Fish's thesis
to this situ.ation, and insist thatknowing about the political
motivations of librarianship has ao bcaring on the current
practice of the profassion-this seems to be a very popular
stence of lale-but this view makes the notion of change
itself problematic. How is it, as we have seen happen
throughouthistory, thal one ideolory will come in time to
rtplace another? This reviewer feels it happens through
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8 ltrocess of professional self-conrciousness. For
purposcs of that kind of examination, this book is an
exccllcnt read.

-Steven R. Ilarris, Louisiana State Universig, Balon
Rouge, LA.

THE BISEXUAL OPTION, 2ND Edition, by
Fdtz Klein. Binghamton, NY: Haworth
Press, 1993. 215p. (ISBN 1-56023-033-
9l pbk., (ISBN 1-65024-380-51 hbk.

This well-wrifte.n book offers a basic understanding of
biscnrality, and also helps to clarify some m5rths about
biscnrelity. The inlended audience is clearly post-
adolescpnts, but it is not scholarly enough for most
academic researchers. All of the interviews in the book
wcre obtaincd by the author, who is a psychiatrist in
privarc practice, specinlizing in senral orientation and
rclationship problems. The bulk of this book was based
either on thc author's clients or respondents to t lyl6-77
survey distributed to people who attended neetings of a
biscxrals' group in New York City. Compared to the
first edition, this second edition received few sipificaot
rwisions (pdmadly an update on AIDS, and various
stylistic adjusbnents), but is does not show any significant
signs of aging during the past 15 years. If you arc
looking for a general purpose discussion of bisenrality,
thco this book will fit the bill.

-Cary M. Kldn, University of Toledo, Carlson Library,
Tolcdo, OH.

GAY AND LESBIAN STUDIES, edited by
Henry L. Minton. Binghamton, NY:
Haworth Press, 1992. 2O2p. (ISBN 1-
56023-02r-5) pbk., (ISBN 1-65024-307-
4l hbk. Simultaneously issued as v. 24
no. 112 of  the JOURNAL OF
HOMOSEXUALITY.

If your library did not subscribe to the JOURN,4L OF
HOMOSEKUALITY i\ 1992, thcn this would be an

SRRT Newsletter

cxcellent purchasc to gain an overview ofgay and lesbian
nrdies at colleges aad universitics. This collection of len
erticles focuscs on some of the struggles that were
oyerrome in bringing gay and lesbian snrdies into college
canpuses in Canada, Netherlands and the United Std;.
It is neither a "how tor manuel, nor is it comprehensive
in scope, but its authors are all hands+npractitioners who
discuss the theoretical underpinnings of the field, and the
diffieulties faced during the emergence of this discipline.
Several of the authors touch upon the debale ofiutcgrating
or separating the genders when studying sennl beings and
thcir interactions, but they did not attcmpt !o reach a
soillerurun on this matter.

-Gary M. Klein, Universityof Toledo, CarlsonLibrary,
Tolcdo, OH.

THIS PARTICULAR EARTHLY SCENE, bY
Margaret Lloyd. Cambridge, MA: Alice
James Books, 1993. 58p. (ISBN 0-
914086-99-51 $9.95 pbk.

This collection of poetgy begs for the reader's attention.
It demands thet the reader read slowly and rcread. Often
mly after reading a po€m aloud will the reader grasp the

lnet's inlent. At fifit blush, Ms. Lloyd's style is casual
nd comfortable. With the second re8ditrg, the reader
scarches under the surface in an attempt to find the poet's
conlemplation, which is often far less casud. Ms. Lloyd

. selcctcd her words carefully. The reader will not find
vcrbiage in this collection.

Ms. Uoyd exsmines life through her poetry. Her poems
& not oonccm life's beginnings or ne\v e:rperiences.
Instead, she is occupied withexamining and understanding
6c realities of life thrt are often both hard and pleasant.
Ttis poet does not force her perceptions on the reader.
Sbc simply and dircctly describes her perccptions while
lcaving iatcrprctation to thc reader.

This book is divided into wo sections. Thc first section,

"Thc Unquiet Heart,' focuses on the internal travels and
rrmderings of the mind and the soul. Ms. Lloyd
accurately disccros bctwccn the directed travels and the

shiftless wanderings thet occur intemally. Shc describeg
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how common rl6gnndings enotiotr- .Shr oftcn
paints a pictur€ of a person's extcrior that is in corylctG
contrast with his intcrior. The reader will find hinsclf in
thc cberastcrs of tbc poc,ms. The thoughts and e,motims
thst ths poetry draws forth from the rcadcr's mi"rl ss6g
fron kindred experiences.

Thc sccmd section, "Pictures No Onc Will Takc,' is a
composite of life happenings. The poct describes each
o'cnt with vonderfiil austerity. Yet, this does not lirnit
cach poem's ebility to vividty dessribc whet is occurring.
Thc resdcr will constantly discover parallcls betrrecn his
own lifo happenings and thosc in the poctry. Ms. Lloyd
cdtcrs about her expcrienccs with her family, lovc,
fricnds, death and hcnclf. This is conmon grormd upon
which rc8dcrs from all backgrouads may tread.

This poetry is close to home. It is comforting and
providcs points of reflection. In a time of complex and
spcedy lives, this poetry is refreshing.

-Mdindt Elder, University of Houston l-aw Library,
Houston, TX.


